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Patient-ventilator asynchrony exists when the phases of breath delivered by the ventilator do not
match those of the patient. Asynchronies occur throughout mechanical ventilation and negatively
affect patient comfort, duration of mechanical ventilation, length of ICU stays, and mortality.
Identifying asynchronies requires careful attention to patients and their ventilator waveforms. This
review discusses the different types of asynchronies, how they are generated, and their impact on
patient comfort and outcome. Moreover, it discusses practical approaches for detecting, correcting,
and preventing asynchronies. Current evidence suggests that the best approach to managing asyn-
chronies is by adjusting ventilator settings. Proportional modes improve patient-ventilator cou-
pling, resulting in greater comfort and less dyspnea, but not in improved outcomes with respect to
the duration of mechanical ventilation, delirium, or cognitive impairment. Advanced computational
technologies will allow smart alerts, and models based on time series of asynchronies will be able to
predict and prevent asynchronies, making it possible to tailor mechanical ventilation to meet each
patient’s needs throughout the course of mechanical ventilation. Key words: patient-ventilator asynchrony;
mechanical ventilation; monitoring; ineffective inspiratory efforts; reverse-triggered breath; double trigger-
ing; flow asynchrony; proportional modes. [Respir Care 2018;63(4):464–478. © 2018 Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction

In critically ill patients, mechanical ventilation aims to
improve oxygenation and decrease the work of breathing

and load on the respiratory muscles to support patients
until their condition improves. Optimal patient-ventilator
interaction can help avoid excessive sedation, anxiety, dis-
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comfort, episodes of fighting with the ventilator, diaphrag-
matic dysfunction and atrophy due to disuse, potential
cognitive alterations, prolonged mechanical ventilation, and
additional lung or respiratory muscle injury.1,2 Research
has shown that patients ventilated for � 24 h who are
able to trigger the ventilator have a high incidence of
asynchrony during assisted mechanical ventilation.3

Asynchronies are common throughout mechanical ven-
tilation, occur in all mechanical ventilation modes, and
might be associated with outcome,4 especially when they
occur in clusters.5 This review discusses the different
types of asynchronies and how they are generated, their
impact on patient comfort and outcome, and practical
approaches for detecting, correcting, and preventing
them.

Briefly, patient-ventilator asynchrony exists when the
phases of breath delivered by the ventilator do not match
those of the patient. To meet the patient’s demands, the
ventilator’s inspiratory time and gas delivery must match
the patient’s neural inspiratory time. Many authors have
classified asynchronies and their causes.6-10 Asynchronies
occur with minimal differences between day and night,
and the most prevalent asynchrony overall and in every
mechanical ventilation mode is ineffective inspiratory ef-
forts, followed by double triggering.3,4,11,12 When the en-
tire period of mechanical ventilation is taken into account,
asynchronies are slightly more frequent in pressure sup-

port ventilation (PSV) than in volume control-continuous
mandatory ventilation or pressure control-continuous man-
datory ventilation.4 Nevertheless, within each mode the
settings for peak air flow, airway pressure, minute venti-
lation, and rise time, as well as the criteria to terminate
inspiration, can have strong effects on asynchrony gener-
ation.

Types of Asynchronies

Table 1 summarizes the different types of asynchronies
and specifies the phase of the respiratory cycle in which
they occur. Ineffective triggering is defined as inspiratory
muscle effort not followed by a ventilator breath. This
asynchrony occurs when the patient’s attempt to initiate a
breath does not reach the ventilator’s trigger threshold. In
other words, the ventilator fails to detect the patient’s in-
spiratory efforts, which are characterized physiologically
by an increase in transdiaphragmatic pressure (ie, a de-
crease in esophageal pressure and an increase in gastric
pressure) and/or electrical activity of the diaphragm
(EAdi).10,13,14 Ineffective triggering results in the patient’s
breathing frequency being higher than the ventilator’s rate.
Waveforms show ineffective inspiratory efforts as a de-
crease in airway pressure associated with a simultaneous
increase in air flow (Fig. 1). Most ineffective efforts are
detected during mechanical expiration; however, they can
also occur during inspiration, where they are characterized
by an abrupt increase in inspiratory flow (during PSV) or
a transient abrupt decrease in airway pressure (during vol-
ume control-continuous mandatory ventilation) that fails
to trigger a full additional breath.3,14,15

Double triggering consists of a sustained inspiratory ef-
fort that persists beyond the ventilator inspiratory time,
cessation of inspiratory flow, or the beginning of mechan-
ical expiration, and it consequently triggers a second ven-
tilator breath, which may or may not be followed by a
short expiration, where all or part of the volume of the first
breath is added to the second breath.4,6,16-20 The delivered
volume accumulated during the 2 breaths without normal
exhalation is very high and can even double the tidal vol-
ume (VT) of normal breaths in volume-targeted modes
(Fig. 2). Therefore, high VT from double triggering might
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Table 1. Types of Asynchronies

Inspiratory Period
During the Transition From

Inspiration to Expiration
Expiratory Period

� Trigger delay � Double triggering due to short cycling or reverse triggering � Ineffective inspiratory effort
� Inspiratory flow mismatching � Expiratory muscle contraction due to prolonged cycling � Auto-triggering
� Short cycling � Expiratory muscle contraction
� Prolonged cycling
� Reverse triggering
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result in overinflation and high transpulmonary pressures
leading to pulmonary barotrauma, excessive stress and
strain, and increased inflammatory response.21-23 Double
triggering can occur at any time during the course of me-
chanical ventilation,4 so its overall incidence and potential
effects on outcome are unknown.

Another under-recognized form of asynchrony is re-
verse triggering, in which ventilator insufflations trigger
diaphragmatic muscle contractions through activation of
the patient’s respiratory center in response to passive in-
sufflation of the lungs. Flick et al24 showed that controlled

mechanical ventilation breaths were associated with pha-
sic electromyographic activity late in breath during in-
spiration at the point where delivered VT was close to
spontaneous VT. Similarly, Kallet et al25 reported a com-
mon observation during lung-protective ventilation,
whereby chest-wall stiffening at the onset of a mechan-
ical breath results in an initially low ventilator flow
delivery that begins to taper off. When the patient’s
inspiratory effort begins later in the inspiratory phase,
the resulting ventilator flow paradoxically becomes as-
cending, and inspiratory effort continues into the expi-

Fig. 1. Gas flow and airway pressure tracings in a representative patient receiving mechanical ventilation in A: volume control-continuous
mandatory ventilation and B: pressure support ventilation. Ineffective inspiratory efforts are present during expiratory periods (arrows). The
patient’s breathing frequency does not match the ventilator’s frequency. Paw � airway pressure.
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ratory phase and, if strong enough, could result in a
double-triggered breath.

Akoumianaki et al26 analyzed recordings of flow, air-
way pressure, and esophageal pressure or EAdi obtained in
8 consecutive subjects, documenting that reverse trigger-
ing occurred during 12–100% of the total recording pe-
riod. During reverse triggering, the patient’s inspiratory
effort starts after and usually persists beyond the machine
breath. Because the patient’s inspiratory muscles are still
active at the beginning of expiration, impeding the elastic
recoil of the respiratory system from increasing alveolar
pressure, the peak expiratory flow is markedly reduced.27

When the patient’s effort is sufficiently deep and long, the
decrease in airway pressure can trigger a second ventilator
breath with a nil or very short expiratory time26-28 (Fig. 2).
The low VT and short inspiratory times recommended
for protective ventilation can increase the risk of double
triggering. In the ARDS Network trial, subjects receiv-
ing 8 mL/kg VT had fewer asynchronies than those
receiving 6 mL/kg,29,30 so patients with double trigger-
ing while ventilated with 6 mL/kg VT and plateau pres-
sure � 30 cm H2O might benefit from increasing VT to

7– 8 mL/kg, provided there is no added risk of super-
imposed lung injury.

Inspiratory flow mismatching occurs when the ventila-
tor fails to meet the patient’s flow demand. Inadequate
flow delivery is most common when ventilator flow de-
livery is set inappropriately low, or the combination of VT

and inspiratory time does not result in adequate flow dur-
ing acute respiratory failure, or when inspiratory flow de-
mands are high and vary from breath to breath.24,31,32 In-
spiratory flow mismatching is more frequent in modalities
where it is impossible to modify the flow, such as volume
control-continuous mandatory ventilation 6,31 (Fig. 3).
MacIntyre et al33 demonstrated that inspiratory flow mis-
matching could be improved by increasing ventilator flow
delivery or, when subjects were ventilated with a flow-
limited strategy, by using the variable flow pressure-lim-
ited breath. It is particularly important to track inspiratory
flow mismatching during lung-protective ventilation be-
cause vigorous inspiratory efforts could promote pulmo-
nary edema by increasing the transvascular pressure gra-
dient34 and tidal recruitment associated with pendelluft
flow (lung volume redistribution) and consequent regional

Fig. 2. Representative waveforms of gas flow, airway pressure, and volume during patient-triggered double triggering and reverse-triggered
double triggering events in pressure control-continuous mandatory ventilation (PC-CMV) and VC-CMV modes. DT � double trigger; PT �
patient triggering; RT � reverse triggering; VC-CMV � volume control-continuous mandatory ventilation with constant flow; Paw airway
pressure.
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lung overdistention, which can occur in flow- and pres-
sure-limited breaths in volume control-continuous manda-
tory ventilation and volume control decelerated flow, as
well as in pressure control-continuous mandatory ventila-
tion.21-23 Interestingly, during lung-protective ventilation
in patients with ARDS, work of breathing is inversely
related to the difference between the ventilator-delivered
VT and patient-generated VT during a brief trial of spon-
taneous breathing, and this effect of VT on work of breath-
ing is independent of changes in peak inspiratory flow.20

Cycle asynchrony or termination asynchrony usually oc-
curs when there is a mismatch between the patient’s in-
spiratory time (ie, neural time) and the ventilator’s inspira-
tory time. Premature or short cycling occurs when the
neural time is greater than the ventilator’s inspiratory time.
The ventilator ends flow delivery, but the patient’s inspira-
tory effort continues. If the patient’s effort exceeds the
trigger threshold, it can activate another breath, generating
a double trigger. Prolonged or delayed cycling occurs when
the patient initiates the exhalation while the ventilator is
still delivering flow. On waveform graphics, this is readily
observable as a sharp pressure spike originated by recruit-
ment of the expiratory muscles as an instinctive response
to excessive muscle loading, which can be confirmed by
palpating the abdominal muscles for activity. Modern ven-
tilators incorporate active exhalation valves that allow gas
to be released from the exhalation valve during the in-
spiratory phase if the patient makes an expiratory effort,
thereby reducing expiratory resistance.35 The most fre-

quent causes are inappropriate cycling settings or a leak,
which is infrequent in invasive mechanical ventilation.
A gas leak can prevent airway flow from reaching the
cycling-off threshold, and in this scenario an added time
criterion ends inspiration. Accurate interpretation of cy-
cle asynchronies would require monitoring not only usual
ventilator waveforms but also esophageal pressure or
EAdi.3,6,11

Management of Asynchronies at Bedside:
A Practical Approach

Identifying asynchronies requires careful attention to
patients and their ventilator waveforms. Table 2 summa-
rizes the different approaches that can be used to correct
each type of asynchrony. Although sedation and analgesia
are often used to treat asynchronies, this approach raises
various concerns. Deep sedation is actually an independent
risk factor for ineffective inspiratory efforts.36 de Wit et al11

observed that subjects with a Richmond Agitation-Seda-
tion Scale score of 0 had no asynchronies, but the propor-
tion of ineffective efforts increased linearly for every de-
crease of 1 point on the scale. The Ineffective Triggering
Index was 2% in conscious subjects and 11% in uncon-
scious subjects; on the other hand, they found no differ-
ences between subjects who were delirious and those who
were not. Furthermore, deep sedation is associated with
longer mechanical ventilation duration and ICU stays.37

Fig. 3. Gas flow and airway pressure tracings in a patient with acute brain injury receiving mechanical ventilation in VC-CMV. Almost passive
fully assisted ventilator breaths, where respiratory muscle activity is required only for breath triggering, coexist with breaths where airway
pressure appears pulled down because respiratory effort persists during the inspiration period. In this case, inspiratory-flow mismatching
occurs in breaths with high ventilator demands where set ventilator gas flow is insufficient to meet the patient’s demands. VC-CMV �
volume control-continuous mandatory ventilation with constant flow; Paw � airway pressure.
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Adjusting ventilator settings seems to be a better approach.
When Chanques et al36 analyzed subjects with asynchro-
nies treated with no intervention, increased sedation-anal-
gesia, or changes in ventilator settings, they found asyn-
chronies only significantly decreased after changes in
ventilator setting. Sedation is used in combination with
opioids to provide comfort, pain control, and treatment of
dyspnea in patients receiving mechanical ventilation. Opi-
oids can help bring about better patient-ventilator interac-
tion because they can reduce active expiration and affect
the respiratory center, reducing the central perception of
dyspnea and anxiety. Once asynchronies are resolved, how-
ever, the interaction between the patient and ventilator
must be carefully reevaluated by the entire attending clin-
ical team. It is essential to detect dyspnea caused by low
assistance and to adjust the breathing frequency to ensure
that each inspiratory effort is followed by a ventilator breath,
while evaluating the potential for lung injury and mortality
from the newly elevated VT.

Asynchronies and Respiratory Sensations

The classic picture of severe patient-ventilator asyn-
chrony includes diaphoresis, nasal flaring, tachycardia,
tachypnea, sternomastoid activity, abdominal paradox, and
recession of the suprasternal, supraclavicular, and inter-
costal spaces. This common clinical situation alerts nurses,
respiratory therapists, and physicians to possible pain, dys-
pnea, delirium, anxiety, inappropriate ventilator settings,
or severe unresolved acute disease, prompting them to
proceed with the most appropriate treatment.38 Often de-
scribed as fighting with the ventilator, this situation results
from a mismatch between the patient’s respiratory efforts
and the ventilator-delivered breaths. Ventilator support

must be adapted to be synchronous to the neural drive to
breathe; when the imposed load increases respiratory de-
mand, the result is dyspnea.

Dyspnea is a subjective state of breathing discomfort
that consists of qualitatively different sensations that vary
in intensity. Dyspnea starts with a physiologic impairment
that alters the function of the respiratory pump via stim-
ulation of afferent receptors like chemoreceptors and chest
wall and pulmonary receptors.39-42 Additional mechanisms
include corollary discharges, which involve neural mes-
sages sent from the motor to the sensory cortex; the in-
tensity of these discharges correlates with increased neural
output to the ventilatory muscles. This phenomenon, called
neuroventilatory dissociation, which alters the ventilatory
pump and has a direct effect on dyspnea, reflects a mis-
match between outgoing signals from the respiratory con-
troller and the response of the respiratory system compo-
nents. The altered sense of effort or work of breathing may
increase the intensity of dyspnea.40,43,44 In ICU patients
undergoing mechanical ventilation, multiple factors con-
tribute to dyspnea; the most important of these are air
hunger and increased respiratory work/effort.45,46

Dyspnea and discomfort can result from flow delivery
that is insufficient to meet the patient’s air flow demands;
this usually occurs in acute respiratory failure. When in-
spiratory flow demands are high and differ from breath to
breath, discomfort and dyspnea develop when ventilator
flow delivery are set inappropriately low. Inspiratory flow
mismatch appears to be more common with ventilatory
settings that deliver fixed flow (flow-targeted breaths) than
with those in which flow can vary with effort (pressure-
targeted breaths).6,7 When dyspnea is associated with vig-
orous spontaneous diaphragmatic contractions in pressure-
pre-set or pressure-targeted modes, pressure delivery is

Table 2. Strategies for Managing Asynchronies

Asynchrony Action

Inspiratory flow mismatching Increase gas flow; decrease respiratory drive and assess adequacy of analgesia and sedation; check
for dyspnea.

Short or prolonged cycling Increase or decrease inspiratory period; check cycling off in pressure support; use proportional modes.
Double triggering Increase ventilator inspiratory time; try pressure support, titrating flow termination criteria to improve

synchrony, or proportional modes; consider paralyzing agents if tidal volume is too elevated
(� 8 mL/kg) in ARDS or in patients with risk factors for developing lung injury.

Double triggering due to reverse triggering Decrease sedation; check breathing frequency; consider paralyzing agents if tidal volume is too elevated
(� 8 mL/kg) in ARDS or in patients with risk factors for developing lung injury.

Expiratory muscle contraction due to
prolonged cycling

Reduce inspiratory period by checking cycling off and tidal volume; check for comfort.

Ineffective inspiratory efforts Check trigger sensitivity and excessive air trapping; check for excessive assistance (excessive set
frequency and or inspiratory time during controlled modes or excessive pressure support
ventilation level); counterbalance auto-PEEP by using external PEEP; check for dyspnea; consider
proportional modes.

Auto-triggering Check trigger sensitivity; check for leaks and water in the ventilator circuit.
Expiratory muscle contraction during

expiration
Check for excessive assistance; check for air trapping and auto-PEEP.
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synchronized with vigorous patient inspiratory efforts, es-
tablishing harmful transpulmonary pressure swing.21,22 Re-
cently, Yoshida et al23 showed that spontaneous inspira-
tory efforts could promote tidal recruitment associated with
pendelluft flow (lung volume redistribution) and conse-
quent regional lung overdistention. Moreover, limiting VT

and transpulmonary pressure on the basis of esophageal
pressure calculations does not eliminate harm from spon-
taneous breathing in experimental and human ARDS, un-
less the level of spontaneous effort is lowered and local
lung stress is reduced.

Functional imaging studies of dyspnea and air hunger
have shown that the perception of dyspnea involves the
limbic system, and its activation can alter the affective
dimension of pain, memory, or emotions, which can lead
to severe psychological trauma.47,48 Cognitive impairment
in ICU patients deserves increased recognition and action
from both clinicians and researchers.48-50

In a 6-month observational study, Schmidt et al51 as-
sessed the prevalence of dyspnea in mechanically venti-
lated subjects in which 96 subjects were enrolled as soon
as they could answer symptom-related questions assessing
dyspnea caused by air hunger or respiratory effort, pain,
and anxiety on visual analog scales. Interestingly, half of
the subjects reported dyspnea, and dyspnea was associated
with anxiety, assist/control ventilation, and increased heart
rate. Adjusting ventilator settings improved dyspnea in
one third of subjects, and successful extubation within 3 d
was significantly less frequent in subjects whose dyspnea
failed to recede after ventilator settings were adjusted.
Therefore, patient perception of breathing is essential for
symptom management, and ventilator setup seems related
to extubation success. However, health care workers’ abil-
ity to assess a patient’s experiences of breathing is debat-
able. To assess the degree of agreement between nurses,
physicians, and subjects, Haugdahl et al52 used an 11-point
numerical scale considering dyspnea, perception of secu-
rity, and improvement of respiratory function in 100 ICU
subjects at the end of a spontaneous breathing trial per-
formed for the most part with some level of support. Two
thirds of the subjects reported moderate or severe dyspnea;
the intensity of dyspnea reported by the subjects was more
than twice that reported by nurses and physicians, and the
underestimation of breathlessness was not associated with
professional competencies. In a recent editorial, Banzett
and Schwartzstein53 stressed the importance of asking pa-
tients about breathing discomfort, urging ICU profession-
als to routinely assess and document dyspnea in the same
manner as pain.

Controversy exists on the potential of ineffective efforts
to generate dyspnea. Ineffective or wasted inspiratory ef-
fort can be present in all modes of mechanical ventilation
except neurally adjusted ventilatory assist (NAVA).54-57

Ineffective efforts can occur as a result of an insensitive or

poorly responsive triggering system and auto-PEEP. In
this situation, the patient’s respiratory muscles must first
overcome auto-PEEP in the alveoli before any circuit pres-
sure or flow change can trigger a ventilator breath.58 In-
effective efforts may develop when inspiratory assistance
is too high. Vitacca et al59 reported that comfort followed
a U-shaped trend under different levels of PSV (irrespec-
tive of COPD diagnosis) and that high assistance caused
not only less comfort, but also an increase in ineffective
efforts.

Patient comfort can be improved more by adjusting ven-
tilatory settings to improve patient-ventilator synchrony
than by increasing sedation.36,55,60. In PSV and other modes,
ventilator adjustments can reduce ineffective triggering
events without decreasing tolerance.6,61 Some studies have
shown that reducing pressure support or inspiratory dura-
tion eliminated ineffective triggering in most subjects with
weaning difficulties and a high percentage of ineffective
efforts, and this approach did not cause excessive work of
breathing or modifying their breathing frequency.16,62

Schmidt et al63 measured the electrical activity of extra-
diaphragmatic respiratory muscles, a surrogate measure of
dyspnea, during variations in pressure support and expi-
ratory triggers in 12 subjects ventilated with PSV. They
found that, independent of the expiratory trigger, high lev-
els of PSV increased ineffective efforts without inducing
dyspnea. However, dyspnea was significantly higher at
low pressure support levels where ineffective efforts were
not found.

Taken all together, these data suggest a close rela-
tionship between respiratory sensations and respiratory
mechanics. Underassistance results in less dynamic hy-
perinflation and fewer ineffective efforts, but more dys-
pnea and more respiratory muscle activity; by contrast,
overassistance increases both ineffective efforts and
overinflation, but reduces respiratory muscle activity
and dyspnea. In fact, in dynamically hyperinflated, spon-
taneously breathing patients, dyspnea appears when a
breath is initiated at higher end-expiratory lung volume,
and inspiratory capacity and VT are limited.39,40 How-
ever, we can speculate that in mechanical ventilation
where VT is not restricted, overassisted patients could
have frequent ineffective efforts with less sensation of
dyspnea, possibly placing them at risk of acute respira-
tory muscle fatigue and muscle injury. More studies are
warranted to determine the impact of dyspnea and anx-
iety in mechanical ventilation patients and the suitabil-
ity of low VT ventilation strategies beyond ARDS
patients.

Asynchronies in PAV and NAVA

The criteria used to choose the best ventilatory mode for
a given patient vary along the course of critical illness. In
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the initial phase of mechanical ventilation, the most im-
portant feature is safety, so full ventilatory support is nor-
mally applied, commonly in the volume control-continu-
ous mandatory ventilation mode. This approach enables
tight control of VT and PEEP, aiming for optimal oxygen-
ation and ventilation while avoiding lung damage from
overdistention or atelectrauma. Once these goals are
achieved, other issues become important, such as reducing
sedatives while avoiding discomfort, dyspnea, and asyn-
chronies.

At this point, physicians commonly switch to partial
ventilatory support, with PSV being the most common
mode. The apparent simplicity of PSV has led to universal
acceptance, but PSV is also associated with a significant
number of asynchronies.3-5 Two other methods of partial
ventilatory support have been available for � 20 years:
proportional assist ventilation (PAV) and NAVA. Both
methods are designed for better coupling between the pa-
tient’s ventilatory pattern and ventilator delivery. PAV is
a pneumatic mode that applies pressure to the airways
directly proportional to the flow generated by the patient,
with the aim of counterbalancing deteriorated compliance
and resistance. Thus, ventilator flow starts when the pa-
tient’s inspiratory flow starts and stops when the patient’s
flow stops. NAVA is a neurally activated mode that uses
a dedicated nasogastric tube with electrical sensors near
the diaphragm to detect EAdi signals; ventilator flow starts
with an increase in the EAdi signal and stops with a de-
crease in the EAdi signal. The next section reviews studies
dealing with asynchronies in PAV and NAVA in chrono-
logical order.

Studies on PAV

Xirouchaki et al64 randomized 208 mechanically venti-
lated subjects to receive either PSV or PAV. Failure rate
was lower with PAV than with PSV (11.1% vs 22.0%,
P � .04). The proportion of subjects exhibiting major
patient-ventilator asynchronies after adjusting the initial
ventilator settings was lower with PAV than with PSV
(5.6% vs 29.0%, P � .001).

In a physiologic study involving 11 subjects, Costa et al65

found that the portion of VT delivered in phase with patient
inspiratory time was significantly higher with PAV. The time
when subjects remained in synchrony with the ventilator was
longer with PAV than with PSV (P � .01). With PSV, 45%
of subjects showed an asynchrony index � 10%, whereas
during PAV the asynchrony index was nil.

Alexopoulou et al66 studied 14 subjects, most having
COPD, during sleep. Compared to PSV, PAV significantly
reduced the number of patient-ventilator asynchrony events
per hour of sleep (5 vs 40), but PAV was associated with
slightly greater sleep fragmentation (19 vs 18 events/h)
and less REM sleep (0% vs 5.8%).

Using a mechanical lung simulator, Vasconcelos et al67

studied 3 respiratory mechanics profiles (normal, obstruc-
tive, and restrictive), with variations in the duration of
inspiratory effort (0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 s). In comparison
with PSV, PAV improved patient-ventilator synchrony,
with a shorter triggering delay (28 ms vs 116 ms) and no
cycling asynchrony in the restrictive profile. PAV pre-
vented premature cycling but not delayed cycling, espe-
cially in obstructive respiratory mechanics profiles, and it
was associated with lower VT.

Comparing patient-ventilator asynchrony between PSV
and PAV plus (PAV�) in 20 surgical subjects during wean-
ing, Gautam et al68 found that asynchrony was less com-
mon in PSV. The mean number of total asynchronous
recorded breaths was 7.05 � 0.83 during sleep and
4.35 � 5.62 when subjects were awake in PSV versus
6.75 � 112.24 and 10.85 � 11.33, respectively, in PAV�,
leading them to conclude that PAV� was not superior to
PSV with respect to cardiorespiratory function.

Studies on NAVA

Piquilloud et al57 compared PSV and NAVA in 22 spon-
taneously breathing subjects intubated for acute respira-
tory failure. NAVA reduced trigger delay (69 vs 178 ms)
and improved expiratory synchrony (inspiratory time in
excess, 126 vs 204 ms). Fewer asynchrony events were
observed with NAVA (1.2 vs 3.1 events/min). NAVA re-
duced the number of subjects with asynchrony index � 10%
by 50%. No ineffective efforts or late cycling were ob-
served with NAVA. Subjects undergoing NAVA had less
premature cycling (0 vs 0.14 events/min), but more double
triggering (0.8 vs 0).

Cammarota et al69 used a helmet to study 10 postextu-
bation hypoxemic subjects during three 20-min trials of
noninvasive ventilation (NIV) in PSV and NAVA modes.
Compared with PSV, the mechanical expiratory time was
significantly shorter with NAVA, while the inspiratory
time and duty cycle were greater. Time of synchrony be-
tween diaphragm contraction and ventilator assistance was
better with NAVA (0.79 vs 0.60 s). The asynchrony index
exceeded 10% during PSV, but not in NAVA.

Bertrand et al70 used a crossover design to study 13 sub-
jects with acute respiratory failure during 30-min trials of
NIV in PSV and NAVA modes. With NAVA, there were
fewer asynchrony events (10 vs 17 events), fewer subjects
with asynchrony index � 10%, fewer ineffective efforts,
and less delayed cycling. NAVA was also associated with
reduced trigger delay (0 vs 90 ms) and reduced inspiratory
time in excess (10 vs 125 ms), but neural inspiratory time
was similar with PSV and NAVA. The ratio of the EAdi

signal to its maximal value was higher with NAVA than
with PSV.
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Vignaux et al71 studied 6 pediatric subjects on NIV in
PSV and NAVA modes and found lower trigger delay
with NAVA (61 vs 149 ms). In PSV, the asynchrony index
was significantly lower during the period, with the expi-
ratory trigger setting achieving the lowest number of asyn-
chrony events compared to the period after the initial trig-
ger setting (40% [28–65 events] vs 65.5% [42–76 events],
P � .001). With NAVA, the asynchrony index was lower,
with all types of asynchronies except double triggering.

Schmidt et al72 studied 17 subjects receiving prophylac-
tic postextubation NIV with PSV and NAVA with and
without an NIV algorithm. Inspiratory trigger delay was
not affected by the NIV algorithm, but this trigger delay
was shorter with NAVA. Inspiratory time in excess was
shorter with NAVA and PSV with the NIV algorithm than
with PSV without the algorithm. The asynchrony index
was not affected by the NIV algorithm, but was signifi-
cantly lower with NAVA. The asynchrony index influ-
enced by leaks was insignificant with NAVA and signif-
icantly lower than with PSV. There was more double
triggering with NAVA.

Baudin et al73 studied 11 pediatric subjects with respi-
ratory syncytial virus bronchiolitis with failure of nasal
CPAP, comparing ventilation with NAVA versus pressure
control-continuous mandatory ventilation. In NAVA mode,
the asynchrony index was lower (3% vs 38%) and the
trigger delay was shorter (44 vs 116 ms). Ineffective ef-
forts were significantly less frequent with NAVA (0.5 vs
21.8 events/min). Subject breathing frequencies were sim-
ilar, but the ventilator rate was higher with NAVA (59 vs
49 breaths/min).

Lee et al74 compared NIV using PSV and NAVA after
weaning from mechanical ventilation in 15 preterm in-
fants. Lower values were observed during NAVA for
trigger delay (35 vs 294 ms), ventilator inspiratory time
(423 vs 534 ms), inspiratory time in excess (32% vs
294%), maximum EAdi (13 vs 17 �V), swing EAdi (9 vs
12 �V), and peak inspiratory pressure (12 vs 15 cm H2O).
The main asynchrony events with PSV were ineffective
efforts and autotriggering. All types of asynchronies
except double triggering were reduced with NAVA, and
the asynchrony index was significantly lower with
NAVA.

Yonis et al75 studied 30 intubated subjects ventilated
with PSV and NAVA for 24-h periods. In NAVA, the total
number of asynchronies per minute was lower (0.5 vs 1),
the asynchrony index was lower (1.7 vs 3.4), and the rates
of ineffective efforts (0.77 vs 0.94) and auto-triggering
were lower (0.2 vs 0.7); however, the rate of double trig-
gering was higher (0.76 vs 0.71).

Di Mussi et al76 randomized 25 subjects ventilated with
controlled ventilation for at least 72 h to receive either
PSV or NAVA for 48 h. At the end of the 48-h period,
neuro-ventilatory efficiency and neuro-mechanical effi-

ciency had increased with NAVA, but not with PSV. The
asynchrony index was lower with NAVA (5.4 vs 9.5 with
PSV, P � .04).

Only Schmidt et al77 compared PSV with both PAV and
NAVA. In a study of 16 intubated subjects, they found PAV
and NAVA prevented the increase in VT with high levels of
assistance. EAdi was higher with PAV than with PSV. The
coefficient of variation of VT was higher with NAVA and
PAV. Ineffective triggering was lower with PAV and NAVA
than with PSV, but double triggering was higher with NAVA
than with PAV and PSV.

This review allows us to conclude that, compared with
PSV, both PAV and NAVA improve patient-ventilator
coupling with associated improvement in comfort and
dyspnea. PAV is less able to reduce the inspiratory
delay with high levels of auto-PEEP, but NAVA ap-
pears to achieve consistently less excessive inspiratory
time at the cost of a consistent trend toward a higher
incidence of double triggering. Nevertheless, these phys-
iological advantages have not improved outcomes such
as the duration of mechanical ventilation, delirium, or
cognitive impairment.77

Consequences of Asynchronies

Interest in asynchronies has increased during the last
10 years. Some studies3-5,17,78 have reported that asynchro-
nies are more common than expected and are associated
with poor prognosis (Fig. 4). de Wit et al12 recorded
pressure-time and flow-time waveforms in 60 subjects
for 10 min and found that subjects with an Ineffective Trig-
gering Index � 10% required longer duration of mechanical
ventilation. Moreover, Thille et al3 observed that mechani-
cal ventilation duration and incidence of tracheostomy were
greater in subjects with an asynchrony index � 10%, al-
though there were no differences in mortality. However, a
recent exhaustive analysis of ventilator waveforms cover-
ing � 80% of total ventilatory time found higher ICU and
hospital mortality in subjects with an asynchrony index
� 10%.4

When the flow delivered by the ventilator does not meet
a patient’s needs, excessive effort and work results in flow
asynchrony, causes discomfort, and may lead to fatigue.
Excessive stress on the diaphragm and other respiratory
muscles can cause functional and anatomic damage to mus-
cle fibers. In animals and humans, excessive exercise can
increase pro-inflammatory cytokines, and excessive mus-
cle effort can be detrimental over time. Moreover, during
loaded breathing or acute endotoxemia, the diaphragm ini-
tiates an inflammatory response and a much greater up-
regulation of pro-inflammatory mediators relative to other
skeletal muscles.79,80 Sometimes excessive effort and dis-
comfort are treated with sedatives or even neuromuscular
blockers, but both neuromuscular blockers and deep seda-
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tion increase the risk of respiratory muscle weakness and
atrophy; the respiratory muscles can begin to atrophy after
as little as 48 h of inactivity.81,82

However, keeping the patient passive to mechanical ven-
tilation is not the best approach to treating asynchronies
because the consequences of respiratory muscle weakness
are prolongation of weaning, increased dependence on the
ventilator, and longer ICU stay, all of which increase the
risk of death.

The average proportion of asynchronies during mechan-
ical ventilation may be less important for outcomes than
the intensity or period in which they occur. Using a Bayes-
ian joint model of bivariate longitudinal and competing
risks data, Rué et al83 found that adding information about
the overall incidence of asynchronies to Sequential Organ
Failure Assessment scores did not improve mortality pre-
diction. However, in a recent prospective observational
study, Vaporidi et al5 pointed out the relatively greater
importance of clusters of ineffective inspiratory efforts
compared to global incidence over a long period of time
(Fig. 5). Analyzing 24-h recordings obtained in 110 sub-
jects on the first day of PSV or PAV, they found that
clusters of ineffective efforts (� 30 in a 3-min period)
were often present; unlike overall incidence, duration and
power of clusters were associated with prolonged mechan-
ical ventilation and increased mortality. This investigation
highlights the importance of variability of ineffective ef-
forts over time within patients and underscores the need
for continuous monitoring of airway pressure and air flow.
Moreover, investigations are needed to determine the num-
ber, type, and duration of asynchronies that spontaneously
breathing patients can tolerate.84,85

Monitoring Asynchronies in the Era of
Precision Medicine

Personalized or precision medicine will change clinical
practice in the ICU in the short to medium term, making it
possible to choose the right therapy at the right time.86,87

Continuous monitoring of physiologic signals, ventilator
performance, and other point-of-care data comprise the
starting point for precision critical care. Monitoring asyn-
chronies during mechanical ventilation will help optimize
patient-ventilator interaction, improve comfort, and de-
crease morbidity and mortality, given that asynchronies, or
clusters of asynchronies, have been associated with ICU
outcomes.4,5,84,86,88,89 To date, studies have focused on de-
tecting asynchronies,90-92 but future studies will also focus
on predicting asynchronies and preventing them. Smart
alarms and early predictive models based on time series
of asynchronies will help improve decision making.
Nevertheless, critical illnesses are tremendously com-
plex and patients are heterogeneous,86 and the analysis
of asynchronies is only one piece of the puzzle. ICU
data integration is the main challenge in developing
effective tools for data analysis.

Together with big data techniques,93 new approaches
such as deep machine learning, artificial neural net-
works, and nonlinear dynamics are crucial for the de-
velopment of precision medicine in the ICU.94 For ex-
ample, neural networks have been used successfully for
breathing-pattern recognition in critical care, weaning
from mechanical ventilation, and ICU outcomes predic-
tion.95-97 Likewise, neural networks may be able to rec-
ognize other types of respiratory patterns during periods
of poor patient-ventilator interaction. A neural network

Fig. 4. Asynchrony index percentage per hour, continuously recorded over several days. Recordings show that periods of moderate
asynchronies alternated with periods of a high level of asynchronies.
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may be fed with respiratory waveforms (flow, pressure,
or both) and trained to recognize normal and asynchro-
nous breaths. Currently, research initiatives (eg, AEGLE
project)98 are focused on systems that can automatically
recognize patterns in data and have the ability to im-
prove continuously by learning from new inputs. This
approach aims to detect and predict complex events by
processing data from heterogeneous signals in real time
(Fig. 6). Associating asynchronies with other clinical

data could be an important step in the development of
smart alerts (eg, via machine-learning methods) that
might help reduce alert fatigue in the ICU99 and help
improve clinical decision-making. Rapidly expanding
computing capabilities are making it feasible to inte-
grate, process, and analyze very large databases, includ-
ing information about patient–ventilator interaction, cre-
ating opportunities for accelerated machine learning that
will help us understand individual variation and develop

Fig. 5. Clusters of ineffective efforts. Time series of ineffective inspiratory efforts (black lines) computed for non-overlapped 30-s intervals
for a selected timeframe, and clusters (shaded area) in a representative patient. The clusters were characterized by power and duration.
Clusters were defined as periods of time where ineffective efforts represented � 50% breaths (ie, � 5 events in 30-s intervals, assuming
a breathing frequency of 20 breaths/min). Blue lines represent the smoothed time series (running average with 6 points) used by the
algorithm to identify clusters. Computations were performed according to the original mathematical description from Reference 5 and using
anonymized data from Reference 4.
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predictive models. These achievements promise to re-
duce the mortality, costs, and long-term impairments
associated with critical illness.100

Conclusions

Mechanical ventilation is a life-saving supportive treat-
ment in critically ill patients. However, adverse effects
associated with mechanical ventilation could also prolong
ICU stays and affect outcomes. Patient-ventilator interac-
tion represents a challenge for clinicians. When we fail to
ensure that ventilator assistance optimally meets the pa-
tient’s needs, the patient fights the ventilator and asyn-
chronies are common. Asynchronies can inflict lung
injury, cause discomfort, increase dyspnea, prolong ven-
tilator use and ICU stays, and even increase mortality.
Evidence suggests that increasing sedation is not the
answer, and even using proportional modes cannot pro-
vide a definitive solution to fully synchronizing venti-
lator breaths with the patient’s respiratory activity. To
improve patient-ventilator interaction, we must deepen
our understanding of the principles of respiratory phys-
iology and respiratory system mechanics and improve
our ability to apply them in individual patients. Rapidly
expanding technological capabilities are making it pos-
sible to monitor and analyze ventilated patients’ respi-

ratory signals, laying the groundwork for more precise,
personalized mechanical ventilation.
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